
FOLLOW THIS SAMPLE TO COMPLETE YOUR  
I-765 PRE– and POST– COMPLETION OPT APPLICATIONS.   

This is ONLY a guide. Complete ALL fields unless guide instructs to leave blank. 
Complete this form by form fillable PDF or combination typed with handwritten in 

BLACK ink.  Then, sign in BLUE ink. 

Leave blank if you do 
not have a middle 

name. 

Write your 
name as it 
appears on 

your passport. 

Provide other names you 
have used in an official 
capacity.  Example: a 

preferred name in your 
Carnegie Mellon SIO 

Record. 

NOTE: Only use the 
most recent/updated 

 I-765 form. 

Check the box: “Initial 
permission to accept 

employment.”  

Leave this 
section 
blank 

https://www.uscis.gov/i-765


Only fill in 5.a. with friend or 
family members name if you 

are using their address. 

Check NO if you are 
not currently living 
at the address listed 

in 5.b.-5.f. 

If you have an A-Number, 
enter that here.  If not, or if 
you lost it, leave this blank. 

Leave Blank 

Gender as listed 
on your current 

passport and  
I-20. 

Only answer if 
you checked YES 

on 13.a. 

Check YES if you want to 
apply for an SSN through 
this application and have 

NEVER been issued an SSN. 

O
nly answ

er these questions if 
you checked YES to 14. 

Leave blank– unless– you 
hold two passports. 

Enter Country of Passport 

NOTE: This should be an address that is valid 5 months after USCIS 
receives your application.  If you will change addresses within the 

next 5 months, you are advised to list the address of a trusted friend or 
family member.   

You CANNOT use OIE’s Address. 

Only fill out this 
section if you 

checked NO for 
question 6. 



Write I-94 number, 
found here. 

Leave blank 

MUST be valid 

22 & 23: Refer to 
I-94 Record 

*Can be full city name or the abbreviation 

Note: U.S. POE outside 
U.S. is allowed.  This is 

where you entered 
through immigration. 

*F-1 Student 
*This could be 
different if you 
changed your 

status inside the 
U.S. 

F-1 Student 

Found on I-20 

Post-Completion OPT: [c][3][B] 
Pre-Completion OPT: [c][3][A] 

Leave blank: This section is not applicable for pre– or post– O
PT. 

https://i94.cbp.dhs.gov/I94/#/home
https://i94.cbp.dhs.gov/I94/#/home


Le
av

e 
bl

an
k 

Check option 
that applies 

to you 

NOT an 
Andrew 
Email 

Address 



HANDWRITTEN signature 
in blue ink 

(mm/dd/yyyy) 

O
N

LY
 com

plete Part 4, Part 5, and Part 6 if they apply 
to you.  If they do not apply, leave blank! 

ALL 7 pages must be included in your application, even if some are blank! 



ONLY complete Part 4, Part 5, and Part 6 if they apply to 
you.  If they do not apply, leave blank! 

You MUST still include this page in your application!! 



Complete this page if you have ever had CPT, OPT, or a previous SEVIS ID Number. 
Below is an example, make sure you enter your personal information! 

3 2 27 

CPT Authorization(s): 
Masters, Full-Time, CPT with: 
Sparksoft: 5/25/2020 to 8/26/2020 
Masters, Part-Time, CPT with: 
TechWorld: 5/25/2020– 8/26/2020 

OPT Authorization(s): 
Bachelors Post-Completion OPT 
5/25/2014-5/24/2015 
Masters, Part-Time, Pre-Completion OPT 
8/27/2019-12/18/2019 

3 2 27 

3 2 26 

Previous SEVIS ID Number(s): 
Bachelors 8/30/2010 to 5/20/2014 
N0000012345 


